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Augmenting the Reality of Phantom Limbs: Three Case
Studies Using an Augmented Mirror Box Procedure
Deirdre M. Desmond, BA, PhD, Kieran O’Neill, BE, Annraoi De Paor, BE, MS, PhD, Gary McDarby, BE, MSc, PhD,
Malcolm MacLachlan, BSc, MSc, MA, PhD

ABSTRACT
Phantom sensation and phantom pain are common after limb amputation. Previous research documents increased motor
control of phantom limbs and alleviation of phantom limb pain through exposure to the “mirror box illusion.” This
approach centers on the potential for vision and sensorimotor interactions to alter phantom limb perception. The
applicability and flexibility of this intervention is limited by methodological constraints inherent in the use of conven-
tional mirrors. This article reports the application of an “augmented reality” intervention that seeks to overcome these
constraints. Three case studies are presented, and it is argued that augmented reality technology offers a promising new
approach to the investigation of phantom experience and potentially to the treatment of phantom pain. (J Prosthet Orthot.
2006;18:74–79.)

KEY INDEXING TERMS: amputation, augmented reality, hand, mirror box, phantom, upper limb

Postamputation phantom limb pain persists in the long
term for many individuals and may significantly affect
quality of life.1–3 Clear directives for treatment are not

available.4 Nonetheless, numerous pain alleviation strategies
and treatments5–13 have been used to treat phantom pain
with varying degrees of success.14 Recent research has dem-
onstrated the utility of the noninvasive “mirror box illusion”
in investigating phenomenological aspects of embodiment,
increasing motor control of phantom limbs, and in some
instances, increasing alleviation of phantom limb pain.15–19

Premised on the potential for vision and sensorimotor inter-
actions to alter phantom limb perception, this approach uses
a visual illusion (the mirror box illusion) to invoke such
interaction.17,20

By creating a mirror image representation of the missing
limb, artificial visual feedback can be generated through
apparent transposition of the intact limb’s movement to the
amputated side.17 Viewing the movement of this “virtual
limb” while performing synchronous movement tasks with
the intact and phantom limbs has been associated with in-
creased motor control over the phantom, and for some indi-
viduals, alleviation of phantom pain.15,17,19 The beneficial
effects of this intervention may relate to correspondence
between the feedback provided by the illusory phantom and
the actual phantom experience. It has been hypothesized that
exposure to such congruence induces plastic changes in the
cortical representation of the amputated limb that are asso-
ciated with pain reduction.21–23

There are methodological limitations inherent in the use
of conventional mirrors. They necessarily reflect the image of
the remaining intact limb; thus, visual feedback is dependent
on movement of the intact limb. This limits the potential for
experimental manipulation and the realism of the phantom
representation. In many cases, the phenomenologically expe-
rienced phantom limb differs substantially from the limb
before amputation, and from the remaining “intact” limb.24

The lack of resemblance between the phantom limb and
reflected image may diminish or inhibit the therapeutic value
of the intervention. Furthermore, the standard mirror box
protocol is inaccessible to those with bilateral amputations or
those who experience phantom-like sensation or pain after
spinal cord injury.

Virtual and augmented reality technologies in the rehabili-
tation setting have found promising application in physical
rehabilitation,25 skills training,26–28 pain control,29,30 and treat-
ment of psychological disorders, including post-traumatic stress
disorder, phobias, and body image disorders.31–35 Given the
clinical potential and experimental flexibility of such technolo-
gies, we sought to extend their application to postamputation
phantom phenomena. We developed an “augmented mirror
box” to allow artificial visual feedback to be remotely generated
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(i.e., generated independently of contralateral limb movement),
thus facilitating presentation of noncontingent phantom limb
movement. If phantom pain experience is influenced by contra-
dictory proprioceptive and visual feedback, manipulation of the
association between “felt” movements and visually presented
movements could have therapeutic potential. This article de-
scribes the technological development of the augmented mirror
box and initial exploration of the effects of noncontingent phan-
tom limb movement through three case studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The standard mirror box, described by Ramachandran and
colleagues,17,20 is constructed by placing a mirror vertically
inside an open box. The mirror is aligned along the midline,
and the participant places his or her intact arm on the
reflective side of the mirror so that when viewed from above
the intact arm and its mirror image create the illusion that
the amputated limb is also intact.

The augmented mirror box consists of a three-dimensional
(3D) graphical representation of an arm on a flat computer
screen that is controlled by a wireless data glove (5DT Data
Glove 5W [Fifth Dimensions Technologies, Irvine, CA], trans-
mission frequency 433.92 MHz.). The data glove, worn on the
intact arm, measures finger flexure and the orientation (both
pitch and roll) of the user’s hand. The information received
from the glove is fed back to the computer so that the image
on the screen appears to the participant to move in real time.
The image is created using a computer graphics software
package (3D Studio MAX, Berkeley, CA) and a real-time
computer graphics games engine.36 Movements of the aug-
mented phantom can thus be controlled by movement of the
data glove (i.e., providing a reflection similar to that provided
by a standard mirror) or can be remotely controlled via a
laptop computer.

Each participant completed a semistructured interview
describing the history of amputation, artificial limb use, and
phantom experiences. Pain descriptors from the McGill Pain
Questionnaire (short form)37 were used to elicit the quality of
each respondent’s phantom pain experience. In the experi-
mental phase of the study, participants completed a series of
symmetric and asymmetric arm movements using both their
phantom and contralateral arms while wearing a data glove
on their intact arm. The movements were comprised of: 1)
holding one’s hands (phantom and intact) pronate and tap-
ping one’s index fingers simultaneously (the tapping task);
and 2) attempting to move all fingers simultaneously with the
palm of the hand held facing the mirror. Visual feedback was
provided via a standard mirror and in subsequent trials pre-
sented via a flat computer screen taking the place of the
mirror as described above. Given the exploratory nature of
the study, the varying levels of volitional control participants
had over their phantoms, and their varying reactions to the
visual feedback, the task demands were varied across partic-
ipants to appropriately consider their individual experiences

and reactions. Each participant chose to wear his or her
prosthesis while completing the trial.

INCLUSION CRITERIA
Participants had to have a unilateral right-side (necessitated
by the use of a left-hand fit data glove) upper limb amputation
and be between 18 and 65 years old. Participants were re-
cruited from a national limb-fitting clinic, IDS Ltd., at Cap-
pagh National Orthopaedic Hospital. Three participants were
included in this study.

PARTICIPANT 1
A 40-year-old man underwent right-side transhumeral amputa-
tion because of osteogenic sarcoma approximately 3 years before
this research. He currently uses a passive cosmetic prosthesis
during all waking hours.

After his amputation, participant 1 stated that he felt his
arm was still intact and in its normal position. Over 6 to 7
months, he experienced telescoping of his phantom. He re-
ports his phantom hand is now felt to be attached to the end
of the residual limb and cramped in a claw-like position,
which although discomforting is not painful. He is not aware
of temperature changes in the phantom but sometimes ex-
periences changes in pressure, itching between the fingers,
and nonpainful tingling. His phantom does not make invol-
untary movements, and he can produce only tiny movements
of the fingers (�1 cm). The phantom fingers are most vividly
experienced, followed by the palm of the hand and then the
wrist.

Phantom pain occurs every 3 or 4 hours and lasts less than
10 minutes. It is cramping, sharp, and stabbing in quality.
Participant 1’s phantom pain proved resistant to treatment
with Tegretol (750 mg daily). He achieves pain relief by
physically manipulating his residual limb. Emotional stress
can trigger episodes of phantom pain.

INTERVENTION

VISUAL FEEDBACK: STANDARD MIRROR
When performing the tapping task, participant 1 reported

that his phantom became more tense. His phantom forefin-
ger moved slightly but became sore and uncomfortable. His
attempts to move all fingers simultaneously also increased
tension and nervous discomfort but resulted in greater pain.
Participant 1 felt his phantom more vividly when viewing the
reflected image.

VISUAL FEEDBACK: AUGMENTED MIRROR BOX
During the tapping task a similar but much less pro-

nounced effect ensued than when using the standard mirror.
Participant 1’s attempts to move all fingers simultaneously
produced pain, but the sensation was also less intense than
when using the mirror.

To further explore the utility of the augmented reality
image, the image was manipulated so that two fingers of the
virtual phantom hand were frozen (i.e., the image of the fingers
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did not move despite movement of the data glove). The partic-
ipant then attempted to move all fingers simultaneously as
before. He reported increasing strain and tightness in the three
moving fingers while the two fingers frozen on the screen
became less strained. An additional virtual finger was frozen,
and again during the simultaneous finger movement task,
the participant reported relaxation of the three frozen phan-
tom fingers and increasing strain and tightness in the two
fingers moving on screen. He described this as “strange,”
“surprising,” and “astonishing.”

The phantom image was then completely frozen (i.e., none
of the visually presented fingers moved, despite attempts to
move the phantom fingers and to produce movement of the
data glove). When performing the simultaneous movement
task, participant 1 reported diminishing tightness in his
phantom. After about 10 seconds, the tight sensation extin-
guished completely and he reported a pleasant and relaxed
feeling that he had not previously experienced. Movement of
the fingers of the phantom image was then remotely con-
trolled and spontaneously initiated. Under these conditions
the tense feeling in the phantom intensified.

The standard mirror box was reintroduced to further in-
vestigate these outcomes. The participant viewed the stan-
dard mirror image of his intact left arm, with the hand at rest,
while attempting to move all the fingers of his phantom hand
simultaneously. He reported a strengthening of phantom
sensation in all his fingers and a stab of pain in his phantom
thumb. The tapping task also intensified the vividness of
sensation in his phantom index finger, and he reported stab-
bing pain in the fingertip. Finally, the participant allowed his
phantom to assume the at-rest position of his left hand (and by
default the phantom image), producing a relaxed sensation.

SUMMARY
For participant 1 the presentation of visual feedback using
the standard mirror and the augmented mirror altered and
intensified phantom experience. This effect was more pro-
nounced when using the standard mirror. The presentation
of inconsistent feedback (i.e., presenting the image of the
phantom as stationary when the participant was in fact trying
to move his phantom fingers) reduced phantom experience,
an effect specific to particular fingers. In contrast, in the
standard mirror condition, the presentation of inconsistent
feedback induced phantom pain. The reason for this discrep-
ancy is unclear. Participant 1 noted that emotional stress
could trigger phantom pain. Although it is possible that at
the end of the testing session (i.e., when the standard mirror
was reintroduced) the participant was tired and frustrated by
the task and this induced pain, he did not believe this to be
the case.

PARTICIPANT 2
A 25-year-old man sustained amputation of the right forequarter
in a motor vehicle accident approximately 6 years before this

research. He uses a passive cosmetic prosthesis for social
occasions only “in order to blend in.”

Although unable to pinpoint the timing of onset of phan-
tom sensation and phantom pain because of pain medication,
participant 2 reported constant phantom limb sensation and
intermittent but frequent phantom pain. The phantom pain
was resistant to treatment using 100 mg morphine patch
Duragesic, applied every 3 days or via ganglion nerve block.
Participant 2 previously experimented with the mirror box
procedure. Using a large mirror placed down the midline of
the body, he concentrated on the reflected image of his intact
arm but did not try to move it. The effect was to make the
phantom feel “freer,” although it did not change in terms of
posture.

Participant 2’s phantom arm is positioned across his body,
raised in a protective pose. He reports that sensation is most
vivid in the hand, which is held in a loosely clenched fist with
the thumb on the outside. Although he does not feel the
forearm and upper arm per se, he is aware of the position of
the elbow. His phantom always feels “warm,” and he some-
times experiences changes in pressure and tingling. The phan-
tom does not make involuntary movements, and he cannot
voluntarily generate movements in his phantom limb.

Participant 2 experiences almost daily phantom sensation
in the thumb and forefinger area that he describes as stab-
bing, hot/burning, and tiring/exhausting. Emotional stress
and physical illness can trigger and/or worsen his phantom
pain, and pain sometimes occurs when performing tasks
requiring particular dexterity with the intact hand.

INTERVENTION

NO VISUAL FEEDBACK
Performing the tapping task produced no change in phan-

tom sensation, and the participant was unable to produce
movement in the phantom. His attempts to move all fingers
simultaneously were also ineffective.

VISUAL FEEDBACK: STANDARD MIRROR
The participant indicated that simply viewing the reflected

image did not produce any change in his phantom. When
performing the tapping task, his phantom felt a little “freer,”
but he was still unable to produce movement. As his phantom
hand was held as a clenched fist, he attempted to open and
close both intact and phantom fists simultaneously and in syn-
chrony. This had no effect on his phantom. Similarly, his at-
tempts to move all fingers simultaneously were unsuccessful.

VISUAL FEEDBACK: AUGMENTED MIRROR BOX
Participant 2 reported that performing the same tapping

task while viewing the virtual image had no effect on his
phantom. His attempts to move all fingers simultaneously
were also ineffective.

SUMMARY
Before testing, participant 2 was unable to produce voluntary
movement in his phantom. Providing feedback, whether us-
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ing a standard mirror or the augmented reality box, did not
alter volitional control of his phantom.

PARTICIPANT 3
A 49-year-old woman sustained injuries in a motor vehicle
accident and subsequently underwent amputation of her
right arm distal to the elbow, approximately 12 years before
this research. She wears a prosthesis all day every day, mainly
using a cosmetic prosthesis but also using a myoelectric
prosthesis for particular tasks.

Participant 3 experienced phantom sensation immediately
after amputation surgery. She is not ordinarily aware of
sensation in her missing forearm but is aware of her phantom
hand. She feels her fingertips touching her thumb and al-
though originally felt in this position, her little finger is now
raised. She does not experience her phantom fingers individ-
ually but rather as a unit, nor does she experience changes in
temperature in her phantom. Changes in pressure and a
nonpainful tingling sensation do occur.

When painful, participant 3’s phantom hand is in a
clenched fist with the nails digging into the palm of the hand.
The pain is “shooting” and “stabbing” and can be triggered by
emotional stress. She previously sought phantom pain treat-
ment at a pain clinic but was dissatisfied with the drug-based
approach. She no longer uses medication for phantom pain
because she has “learned to live with it” and the pain has
decreased in both frequency and intensity. She can occasion-
ally achieve pain relief by visualizing her hand opening and
relaxing.

Participant 3 can generate voluntary movements in her
phantom, and, with the exception of her little finger, finger
movement is felt in tandem with movement of her myoelec-
tric prosthesis. Following periods of disuse, donning the
prosthesis and attempting to “get back into the rhythm of
using it” cause distress and pain.

INTERVENTION

VISUAL FEEDBACK: STANDARD MIRROR
Simply viewing the reflected image did not produce spon-

taneous change in participant 3’s phantom. When attempting
to move all fingers simultaneously, she reported an intensi-
fication of tingling sensations that was “very uncomfortable.”
While performing the tapping task, participant 3 reported
that she became very aware of the palm of her phantom hand,
an awareness not normally experienced. Although she was
attempting to tap only the phantom index finger, the vivid-
ness of other areas of her phantom hand also intensified.

NO VISUAL FEEDBACK
In the absence of visual feedback, performing the tapping

task and attempting to simultaneously move all fingers pro-
duced the same sensations as in the previous condition.
However, the participant remarked that it was more difficult
to concentrate and that producing movement in her phantom
fingers was easier when viewing the reflected image.

VISUAL FEEDBACK: AUGMENTED MIRROR BOX
During performance of the tapping task, participant 3

reported increased awareness of sensation in all parts of her
phantom hand, in particular in the little finger and palm.
Furthermore, she indicated that the motion of her index
finger was better than before, but the experience was some-
what uncomfortable. When attempting to move all fingers
simultaneously, she reported a more diffuse and “jumbled”
pain in her phantom hand. Her hand felt “real tensed up
without being specific to any area.”

Movement of the fingers of the phantom image was then
remotely controlled and spontaneously initiated without ver-
bal cueing. The participant experienced tingling in all of the
fingers and became increasingly aware of each finger as it
moved. Although always aware of the little finger indepen-
dently, she indicated “the third and fourth fingers are new”;
“I haven’t felt that experience before.” She reported that this
sensation was not unpleasant. Although the participant pre-
viously experienced her fingers as a unit, during this proce-
dure she gained control over independent movement of her
fingers.

The augmented reality phantom image was then remotely
manipulated so that two of the fingers of the phantom hand
were frozen (i.e., the image of the fingers did not move
despite movement of the data glove on the contralateral
hand). The participant attempted to move all her fingers
simultaneously as before but reported being able to move
only her little finger: the other fingers felt unpleasantly
constrained, and the thumb felt as though it were being
“pulled.” A subsequent modification of the augmented image
froze all movement except that of the little finger. When
trying to move all fingers simultaneously, the participant
reported that her little finger moved, but the other fingers
were “straight out but constrained.” Moving all fingers simul-
taneously while viewing an image derived by inverting the
earlier manipulation (i.e., only the little finger was frozen)
resulted in tingling in all of the phantom fingers, and she
reported the “little one [finger] won’t move but I can feel each
one.” She felt her index finger was stiff, but was able to move
it with effort. This was a “strange sensation.” When move-
ment of the virtual image of the little finger was reinstated
but remotely controlled without verbal cueing, the partici-
pant felt movement of her phantom finger occurring in
tandem with the visually presented image.

VISUAL FEEDBACK: STANDARD MIRROR
Performing the simultaneous movement task while view-

ing the standard mirror image, participant 3 reported that
her little and ring fingers were moving together as a unit
while her index finger was moving independently.

SUMMARY
For participant 3 visual feedback in the standard mirror and
augmented mirror conditions intensified and extended phan-
tom experience. Viewing the augmented reality phantom
image facilitated greater movement of her phantom index
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finger and novel independent movement of her third and
fourth fingers as independent digits. Such movement had
previously been impossible. Movement of the fingers of par-
ticipant 3’s phantom hand could be remotely generated.

DISCUSSION
The three case studies presented here are the first results to
be reported using augmented reality technology with indi-
viduals with limb amputation. Although necessarily prelimi-
nary, these results suggest that augmented reality technology
offers a promising new approach to investigation of phantom
experiences and potentially to the treatment of phantom
pain. Participants 1 and 3 reported intensification of their
phantom experiences through exposure to the augmented
reality image. Furthermore, participant 3 reported increased
control over her phantom fingers during the augmented reality
procedure, and participant 1 reported relaxation and pain reduc-
tion during presentation of inconsistent feedback in the aug-
mented reality scenario. Although the standard mirror image
was reported to be more compelling by participant 1, participant
3 reported that the augmented image had a more dramatic effect
on her phantom experience. In contrast, participant 2 found that
neither the conventional mirror nor the augmented mirror
influenced his phantom experience. The individual variability
reported here in response to both the standard mirror and the
augmented mirror interventions is consistent with findings
elsewhere.17,18

The unique contribution of the current research is our
observation that incongruent movement of the phantom
limb, visually fed-back via the augmented reality box, may
reduce the perception of discomfort and pain. Such a possi-
bility has previously, by definition, not been possible without
augmented reality technology. For participant 1, attempting
to move his phantom while viewing an image of a partially
frozen hand (i.e., instances in which some but not all of the
visually presented fingers were free to move consistent with
movement of the data glove) resulted in alleviation of discomfort
in the seemingly frozen fingers. This finding is somewhat at
odds with the later observation that incongruent feedback pro-
vided by the conventional mirror induced phantom pain. This
effect clearly warrants additional investigation.

Participant 3’s experience with the augmented reality box
demonstrates that it is possible to remotely or externally
induce movement in a phantom limb. Her phantom fingers
were felt to move in tandem with the externally controlled
phantom image. This finding has potential clinical utility,
suggesting the possibility to free painfully clenched or posi-
tioned phantoms through exposure to appropriate visual
cues. However, caution is warranted because Giraux and
Sirigu21 observed that passively exposing individuals with
brachial plexus avulsion to prerecorded arm movements
could also induce painful phantom experiences.

The substantial limitations of case study methodology
have been clearly elucidated elsewhere.38 Although the cur-
rent study afforded opportunity for presentation of an inno-

vative technique, additional controlled studies are needed. In
particular, investigation of the mechanisms of these changes
is necessary. It is possible that the outcomes reported were a
consequence of a placebo effect.

Although the initial case studies reported here focused on
feedback of noncontingent phantom limb movement, future
developments of the technology will be targeted at introduc-
ing more phenomenologically authentic phantom limb rep-
resentations. Such representations, premised on individuals’
experience of their phantoms, may incorporate postures and
structures not ordinarily experienced and thus not readily
reproducible using conventional mirrors. A stronger test of
the hypothesis that visual feedback of a “virtual arm” in-
creases awareness and/or controllability of a phantom limb
and reduces phantom pain may emerge.

CONCLUSION
This study represents a first step toward the development of
an augmented reality intervention with the potential to treat
phantom limb pain by harnessing the therapeutic value of the
visual feedback received from the augmented environment.
Considerable scope for additional research remains.
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